
Dimensions of planned tables (W x D):

        200 x 80 cm         180 x 80 cm         160 x 80 cm         Custom size:

Possible width: 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 cm / Possible depth: 80, 90, 100 cm

Color of table top*:

        U708 ST9 Standard (cf. RAL 7035)           U960 ST9 Onyx grey   

        U732 ST9 Dust grey           U707 ST9 Silk grey   

        U961 ST2 Graphite black           W980 ST2 Platinum white   
*For a binding color shade ask your Slee product consultant about a color fan!

Edge shape of table top (The standard color U708 ST9 is only available with a straight edge):

        90° straight edge            25° bevel edge  

Corner radius of table top (The standard color U708 ST9 is only available with a 1 cm standard corner radius):

Corner radius 1 cm standard  Corner radius custom size, possible radius: 2 cm, 3 cm, 4 cm

1 cm 2 cm 3 cm 4 cm
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Ergotec product configuration
Project number: Date:

Client: Contact person:

Address:

Phone: Mobile: 

E-mail: Other:

Number of planned tables:

Use a separate product configuration sheet for each different table configuration.

The variety of equipment allows you to optimally adapt the workplace to your personal needs. Based on your desired 
configuration, we will check how all of your requests can be fulfilled. We will be happy to prepare an individual offer 
for you.

https://www.slee.de/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sleemedical/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPDUzgjuWAU3-GQkqIwycjg
https://www.instagram.com/sleemedical/
https://www.slee.de/en/


Ergotec product configuration
Ergonomic cutout, from a table depth of 100 cm, fitting a Slee microtome:

Yes No cutout

Please note that the ergonomic cutout will affect the depth of the table at the very position. This also applies to the cable channel. 
The depth of the table might be adjusted to fit all devices. Example of a table with ergonomoc cutout and cable channel:

Adjustable height - motorized (66 - 110 cm):

Yes Not adjustable, desired higth: 

Water bath - integrated, requires a cable channel for on and off switch:

Left side Right side No water bath

Cooling plate - integrated, requires a cable channel for on and off switch:

Left side Right side No cooling plate

Please note that the water bath and cooling plate are always placed on the opposite side of the table.

Workplace lighting, requires a cable channel for on and off switch:

Yes No workplace lighting

Undertable drawer - lockable:

Yes, drawer on left side Yes, drawer on right side No drawer

Please note that the control panel and the drawer are always placed on the opposite side of the table (only for tables with height adjustment). If the 
table is equipped with water bath and cooling plate, a drawer can only be integrated below the cooling plate. 

No drawer:

Control panel on left side Control panel on right side Not applicable
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Water bath
Cooling plate

Cable channel slanted D x H = 80 x 80 mm

200 cm

100 cm

600 mm

100 mm

820 mm

https://www.slee.de/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sleemedical/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPDUzgjuWAU3-GQkqIwycjg
https://www.instagram.com/sleemedical/
https://www.slee.de/en/


Ergotec product configuration

Further notes concerning the cable channel:

Please note: Unless otherwise specified, the outlet of the power cord and connecting cables is placed in the center of the table.

Cable channel:

Yes, 110 / 120 V Yes, 220 / 240 V No cable channel

Color and shape of cable channel, rectangular D x H = 65 x 100 mm, slanted D x H = 80 x 80 mm:

Anthracite, rectangular White, rectangular White, slanted

Set-up of sockets and network in cable channel, rectangular:

Left side of the table Middle of the table Right side of the table

Please specify quantity, position and technical specification concerning the cable channel, if necessary: 
1 = socket with 1 plug
2 = socket with 2 plugs
3 = socket with 3 plugs
4 = USB plug for charging 
5 = on and off switch water bath
6 = on and off switch cooling plate
7 = on and off switch workplace lighting
8 = network RJ45
9 = network RJ45 with 2 plugs (only available for the square cable channel)
10 = radio (DUB only)

Monitor arm / PC workstation, pivotable, for 1 monitor, 1 keyboard, 1 mouse - clampable or fixed*:

Yes, on the left Yes, on the right No monitor arm

*Fixed: Please discuss the exact position with your Slee product consultant. The position cannot be changed after mounting. When planning the 
cable channel, please note that you may need one or two additional sockets for your monitor or computer. The monitor arm can be pivoted outward. 
Set up your laboratory with sufficient distance to the next workstation to be able to use the arm in the best possible way.

Side view  Top view
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Ergotec product configuration
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Ergosit laboratory chair:

Yes, I would like a consultation. No, thank you.

Ask your Slee product consultant about your options. The Ergosit is available in various designs.

Notes:

Your Slee product consultant:

Other requirements / equipment:

Some equipment configurations require minimum table sizes or other technical requirements. Fill out the form carefully and discuss your order with 
your Slee product consultant. He or she will be happy to provide you with competent assistance and advice on your options. 
Please make sure that the spatial conditions allow the delivery of the table. Barrier-free access is crucial. If the building has an elevator, it must be 
suitable for bulky goods. It is not possible to transport the table over stairs. If in doubt, have the doors and aisles measured again. Your Slee product 
consultant will be happy to support you.

SLEE medical GmbH • Am Neuberg 14 
55268 Nieder-Olm • Germany 
www.slee.de 
T:  +49 (0) 6136 76997-0 
E:  mail@slee.de
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